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Kitesafari in the Red Sea

KITESURFING

That’s what you get:
ü Kiting on crystal blue flat-water lagoons far away from the crowds
ü Best quality coaching by Wilko to get your kiting to the next level
ü Video analysis for seeing even the smallest details of your
movements
ü Quality instead of quantity:
Small group of people with similar level (all advanced) to guarantee
best Service
ü Having fun also on the no wind days

ü 7 nights on the boat and 6 days coaching Transfer from and to the
airport
ü Accommodation in double room with 2 single beds
ü breakfast, lunch, dinner, water, coffee & tea
ü Equipment is not included, but can be rented if needed
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The plan:

KITESURFING

You will get picked up at the airport in Hurghada on the day of your arrival
and head straight to the boat at Abydoss Marina in El Gouna for dinner and
a good night of sleep before setting sail the morning after.
We will cruise around and anchor at various flat-water lagoons with crystal
blue water.
Depending on the wind and the conditions we will chose the right spot for
you to get the best kite experience possible.
Our main objective is to get as much kiting and coaching done so that you
can improve and take your kiteboarding skills to a new level.
On our last day, the following Friday, we will go for an early bird session
before returning to El Gouna, so that you can catch your flight back home
the next day.
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The coaching:

KITESURFING

Coaching will be on 6 days during the trip, so there is plenty of time for you
to improve.
We will film you during our sessions, so we can analyze and correct your
movements in a de-briefing on the boat afterwards.
This is a key element to find even the smallest details which makes the big
difference in landing those new tricks that will add more fun and style to
your time on the water.
As advanced riders need the right tip at the right moment and time to
practice afterwards we will get the best out of you to bring your kiting to
another level.
Having your own equipment is mandatory for this trip.
If you don’t have your own gear, or don’t want to bring it on the plane, I can
supply you with the newest gear from Cabrinha.
Just let me know in advance, so I can send you an offer for the rental prices.
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Your skills:

KITESURFING

You should be able to kite upwind easily and confident in re-launching your
kite from the water as our spots will offer flat but offshore conditions.
Anyhow, we will have a rescue boat with us all the time so no need to worry
or holding back while trying out new tricks.

No wind activities:
For the safaris I chose times of the year with extremely reliable wind
conditions here in Egypt. Usually it blows in between 15-22 knots.
As we all know kitesurfing is a nature sport, we are dependent on the wind
to get on the water.
In case of no wind days we can choose from the following activities:
•
•
•
•

In Depth Kitesurfing Theory, self rescue, how to trim your lines, etc.
Wakeboarding behind zodiac
Snorkeling
Stand Up Paddling
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KITESURFING

See you soon…
If you have a private group and want to book the trip exclusively only for
you, send me a mail and we can look for a date that suits you. (minimum 6
people)
If you need any further information, feel free to contact me:
E-Mail: wilkostolzenbach@gmail.com
Tel/WhatsApp: +20 128 1694336

